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Introduction 
 
My mother’s four grandparents all were Swedish immigrants who came to 
America in the 1880’s.  In the past few years, I have become very interested in my 
Swedish roots, and to that end, I have been searching my DNA matches on the 
Ancestry.com website for common ancestors who lived in Sweden.  I want to 
expand and confirm my family tree through these DNA matches. 
 

 
 

Midsommar Celebration in Sweden 
 
One strategy I have employed successfully is to look at the DNA matches that I 
have in common with my Swedish-American first-cousins, Annmarie Brorström 
DeMattia, Susan Brorström Baker, and Stuart Eck.  Their father was Paul Thure 
Brorström Jr., and he was my mother’s older brother.  My reasoning is that 
anyone matching me and one or more of my Swedish-American first-cousins will 
have to be related to me via one of my Swedish ancestors. 
 



Lise-Lotte Kolmberger 
 
In early December 2017, I found that one of my “Shared DNA Matches” with 
Stuart Eck on the Ancestry.com website was with a woman named Lise-Lotte 
Kolmberger: 
 

 
 
 
As shown in the following screenshot, Lise-Lotte Kolmberger and I share 28.2 cM 
of DNA on three segments.  Recall that one centiMorgan (cM) is very roughly one 
million base pairs in length. 
 

 
 



Based on the size of this DNA match, the Ancestry.com software predicted that 
Lise-Lotte and I could be as close as 4th-cousins.  As expected, her “Ethnicity” is 
shown to be Scandinavian.  Unfortunately, she doesn’t have a family tree on 
Ancestry.com – nor does she have any personal information (such as where she 
lives) on this site.  So I searched for her on the Swedish website ratsit.se – and I 
was amazed that there is only one person by that name in Sweden! 
 

 
 
 
As an aside, Wikipedia states that ratsit.se “contains, among other things, the 
population registration data for all residents in Sweden.” 
 
I also Googled her name and found another entry for her on the hitta.se site: 
 

 
 
Both ratsit.se and hitta.se report that Lise-Lotte lives in Billdal, Sweden.  Billdal is 
located on the west coast of Sweden (bordering the North Sea), less than ten 



miles south of downtown Gothenburg, and I have been very close to there when 
going from Gothenburg to Kungsbacka or Fjärås.  
 
I contacted Lise-Lotte via the messaging system on Ancestry.com on 5 December 
2017, and I was pleasantly surprised when she responded immediately.  We 
eventually exchanged several e-mail notes, and I sent her my complete family 
tree in GEDCOM format.  GEDCOM is an abbreviation for Genealogical Data 
Communication.  GEDCOM is an open de facto specification for exchanging 
genealogical data between different genealogy software programs.  GEDCOM was 
developed by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints as an aid to 
genealogical research. 
 
Shortly after I sent my GEDCOM file to her, she wrote back “I found the link!  
Christina Olsdotter, born 1821-05-15 in Våxtorp, was a sister of Jöns Olsson, born 
1806-08-14 in Våxtorp.  He is my grandmother’s grandmother’s father!” 
 
Well, Christina Olsdotter (1821-1892) was the wife of Nils Wennström (1815-
1914), and they were my 2nd-great grandparents.  Their daughter, Bernhardine 
Wennström (1855-1932), married Paulus Brorström (1859-1932) and they 
immigrated to America in 1882. 
 
All this means that Lise-Lotte Kolmberger is one of my Swedish relatives on the 
Wennström side of my family. 
 
In subsequent e-mail exchanges, I learned that the DNA profile associated with 
Lise-Lotte is actually from her mother, Ewa-Christine Alvdén Stenport, who is 
one generation closer to our common ancestor.  And Ewa-Christine is indeed my 
fourth-cousin. 
 
I also learned that Lise-Lotte is the Manager of Customer Relations at the Volvo 
Museum in Gothenburg.  Amazing!  I toured this museum with my Swedish 
cousin Göran Grottling, his son Mikael, and one of Mikael’s young children when I 
was in Gothenburg in May 2017.  Mikael works as an engineer at Volvo.  I 
probably was just steps away from Lise-Lotte’s office when I was in the museum 
lobby. 
 
Here is a chart showing how Ewa-Christine and I are related as fourth-cousins: 
 



 
 
We both are descended from Ola Nilsson (1775-1826) and his wife Sissa 
Jönsdotter (1782-1853), who lived in Hasslöv, in southern Halland County.  Lise-
Lotte is descended from their son Jöns Olsson, while I am descended from their 
daughter Christina Olsdotter. 
 
My first-cousin Annmarie Brorström also has a DNA match (55 cM of DNA across 
7 segments) with Lise-Lotte’s mother, as shown in the following screenshot: 
 



 
 
My first-cousin Susan Brorström Baker has an even larger DNA match (66 cM 
across 8 segments) with Ewa-Christine: 
 

 
 
And going back to my first-cousin Stuart Eck (which is where I found the Shared 
Match with Lise-Lotte Kolmberger in the first place), they share 50 cM across 4 
DNA segments, as shown in the following screenshot: 



 
 
In a study in 2016, the noted genetic genealogist Blaine Bettinger found that 
fourth-cousins average 31 cM of shared DNA, with a range of 0 – 90 cM.  So our 
matches [Burks – 28.2 cM, Stuart – 50 cM, Annmarie – 55 cM, and Susan – 66 cM] 
are just about what should be expected for our known relationship. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
I now have found additional Swedish cousins through a DNA match.  Ewa-
Christine Alvdén Stenport is my fourth-cousin, and her daughter Lise-Lotte 
Kolmberger is my fourth-cousin once-removed.  Our Most Recent Common 
Ancestors were Ola Nilsson (1775-1826) and his wife Sissa Jönsdotter (1782-
1853).   
 
I find it interesting that in the first message that I sent to Lise-Lotte, I wrote “Our 
common ancestor probably lived in the late 1700’s or early 1800’s.”  This was 
based entirely on the size of our DNA match.  Amazing how true this statement 
turned out to be. 
 
As I reflect on finding a relatively small DNA match that lead me to a fourth-
cousin living in Sweden, I think that in some ways, these are the best DNA 
matches.  Not a large DNA match with a second-cousin that I already know about, 
but a small DNA match that helps to confirm my genealogical record going back 
to my ancestors who lived in Hasslöv, Sweden, in the late 1700’s.  This is really 
priceless! 
 



Connecting with Lise-Lotte Kolmberger and her Family 
 
In May 2018, I visited Sweden.  I met Lise-Lotte Kolmberger in Gothenburg, and 
she drove me around in her car and showed me all the locations in Gothenburg 
where she lived as a child – even where she lived while in college.  We then drove 
to see the church where she was married and her mother’s home in Billdal, and 
finally, she drove us to her home in Billdal, where I met most of her family.  What 
great people they all are!  What great memories!  This, too, is really priceless! 
 
Here are some photos I took during my visit with Lise-Lotte and her family: 
 
 

 
 

Burks with Ewa-Christine 
 



 
 

Burks with Lise-Lotte 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ewa-Christine and her husband Klas 
 
 



 

 
 

Selfie with Lise-Lotte’s daughter Oliwia 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Lise-Lotte’s son Ludwig and his girlfriend Malin 
 
 



 

 
 

Lise-Lotte and her husband Stefan 
 
 

 
 

Enjoying fika in the backyard 
 



 
 

The church in Hasslöv 
 
 
 

 
 

The church in Våxtorp 
 



Appendix A 
 
Here are several photos that I took in the Volvo Museum in May 2017: 
 

 
 

Mikael Grottling in the Volvo Museum, May 2017 
 
 

 

 
 

Göran Grottling and Burks in the Volvo Museum, May 2017 


